**Facts at a Glance**

**AEP Texas Headquarters**
539 N. Carancahua Street
Corpus Christi, Texas 78478

**President and Chief Operating Officer**
Judith E. Talavera

**2022 Operating Information**

**Meters**
- Residential: 919,604
- Commercial: 153,234
- Industrial: 12,310
- Other: 8,445

**Total**: 1,093,593

- Megawatt-hours delivered: 36.3 Million
- Service area (square miles): 97,000
- Cities and towns served: 375
- Counties served: 93
- Miles of distribution lines: 44,609
- Miles of transmission lines: 8,506
- T & D plant in service: $11.4 Billion

**AEP Texas employees**: 1,898

**2022 Financial Information**

- Operating revenues: $1.747 Billion
- Net income for common: $307.89 Million
- State and local taxes paid: $178.3 Million

---

**About AEP Texas**

AEP Texas, a unit of American Electric Power, delivers electricity to over one million homes, businesses and industries in south and west Texas. AEP Texas provides regulated energy delivery service to consumers, regardless which Retail Electric Provider (REP) they choose. The region headquarters is in Corpus Christi.

AEP Texas delivers electricity on behalf of the REPs. AEP Texas also builds new powerlines, restores service following outages and uses advanced meters to record electric use for REPs throughout its service territory. The company also connects or disconnects service upon the orders of the REPs. AEP Texas does not own or operate generating facilities.

For more information, visit: [www.aeptexas.com](http://www.aeptexas.com)

Follow us at: [AEPTEXAS](https://www.facebook.com/AEPTEXAS)  [@AEPTEXAS](https://twitter.com/AEPTEXAS)
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